Naming Rights Opportunities

The following naming rights opportunities will recognize your generosity and commitment to securing a place of hospitality, inclusivity and community for our Sisters now and into the future. Naming rights may be made in your name or in honor or in memory of your loved one(s).*

$10,000 Healthcare Lounge
Offering private areas on each healthcare wing, the Healthcare Lounges overlook the outside Memory Garden. There are four Healthcare Lounges available for naming rights.

$5,000 Healthcare Room
Providing an ample sized bedroom, living area and a private bath, each room is located in the healthcare wing. There are four Healthcare Rooms available for naming rights.

To secure your Naming Rights gift, please contact 412-635-5428 or missionadvancement@cdpsisters.org.

*Anonymous gifts permitted. The Sisters of Divine Providence have final approval of all naming rights, including but not limited to styles, designs, locations and timetable to ensure appropriateness, consistency and equity. Duration of naming rights will remain for the expected life of The Commons facility or no less than 20 years. The Sisters retain the right to change or terminate naming rights if the donor or donor entity contradicts the community’s mission and values.